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 Therefore, since we have been justified through faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ.     

Romans chapter 5, verse 1 

Important Dates 

4 June                          Year 7 2020 Information Evening 

4 June                                           Year 6 GRIP Leadership 

4 June                                                 AICES Cross Country 

4/5 & 7 June                                           Music Eisteddfod 

5 June                                                                   Mufti Day 

12 June                                K-2 Infants Choir Eisteddfod 

12 June                                                         P & F Meeting 

19 June  Year 8 & 9 2020 Elective Information Evening 

19 June                              HRIS Primary Public Speaking 

27 June                                          Year 10 Immunisations 

28 June                                          MVAC Foundation Day 

28 June                                                  Term 2 Concludes 

22 July                                                Term 3 Commences 

As we move into the second half of Term 2 it is worth 
reflecting on the incredible efforts and achievements of 
our Primary students in recent weeks. 

During this week’s Primary Assembly many of our stu-
dents were recognised for their wonderful achievements 
– ranging from class awards through to their involve-
ment in the Taree and District Eisteddfod dance groups, 
and the da Vinci Decathlon. It was particularly pleasing 
to see a number of our students, including many who 
are new to the College this year, receiving their Re-
spect, Responsibility and Learning badges, and subse-
quently wearing them around the school with pride.  

In addition to the areas recognised during our assembly, 
many of our talented Primary students relished having 
the opportunity to dazzle eisteddfod audiences with their 
outstanding performances. This week I have had the 
honour and privilege of witnessing the creative feats of 
our Year 3 and 4 Verse Speaking group, and our Year 5 
and 6 Sacred Readers in action. What really stood out 
to me on both occasions was not only the quality of our 
students’ performances, but the obvious enthusiasm 
and dedication our students exhibited for representing 
the College. It was also pleasing to see so many par-
ents, carers and grandparents in the audience support-
ing the students and the College. 

Yesterday’s Primary Athletics Carnival is another fine 
example of just how passionate and motivated our stu-
dents are about embracing the opportunity to represent 
their school (and in this case their House group). 
Throughout the day there were countless examples of 
students showing remarkable spirit, grit and enthusiasm 
as they competed their way through a gruelling series of 
events, all the while supporting and cheering on their 
peers regardless of House group affiliation. 

In the Primary we are blessed with an incredibly motivat-

ed cohort of students who willingly and enthusiastically 

embrace the extraordinary range of academic, cultural 

and sporting opportunities made available to them at 

MVAC. It is important to highlight the fact that all of 

these wonderful opportunities are only made possible as  

a result of the tireless efforts of our highly professional, 
dedicated and passionate teachers and support staff 
who continually soar above and beyond their responsi-
bilities in the classroom to add immeasurable value to 
our students’ MVAC experience. In my position I am 
blessed to work with an incredibly supportive team of 
educators who are continually striving to create a safe 
and caring educational environment for the students in 
their care. I thank them for their efforts and encourage 
you to do the same if the opportunity arises. 

Have a sporting weekend! 

Mr Neil MacAulay, Head of Primary 



 

 

 
YEAR 9 SCIENCE 

A Wealth Of Experience On Our Doorstep! 

Year 9 Science students have been privileged to hear two brilliant guest speakers 
in the last few weeks. The students have been studying a unit called 
‘Understanding & Managing Ecosystems’ and were visited by Ms Ellie Marks who 
gave an fascinating talk on her work as a Marine Biologist and then Mr Greg Sattler 
who talked about his amazing work as a National Park Ranger in Kakadu.  The 
wonderful thing was that these speakers did not have to travel far as they are mem-
bers of our very own talented staff!  Year 9 students and Mrs Martin would like to 
express their thanks to both speakers for preparing and delivering such excellent 
talks.                               

Mrs Sally Martin, Science Teacher 

YEAR 8 FOOD TECHNOLOGY 

Year 8 Food Technology have been working in their vegetable gardens. They collected some lovely produce and 
turned them into gourmet salads. It’s great to see them being able to learn and appreciate the effort that goes into 
growing food themselves.  

Mrs Emma Gale, Technology Teacher 



 

 

Weekly Sport Reminder 
All students must have the correct equipment to participate in their designated sport each week. I would like to re-
mind parents and students that the correct sports uniform is to be worn each sport day and during PDHPE practical 
lessons. The correct uniform is the school sport shirt, school jacket, school long pants, or school sport shorts, white 
school socks and joggers and the school bucket hat. Street shoes or slip on shoes are not appropriate for sporting 
activities as they do not do up tightly enough to support the ankle and foot and do not support the heel.  If your child 
is having issues with uniform, please write a note or place a message in your child’s diary explaining the issue.  
 
HRIS Netball Gala Day Student Reports 
The Opens Netball team played extremely well against some tough competition, winning 3 games out of 8. The girls 
played well despite having injuries and an early morning start. With a player out the girls pushed through and came 
out with some great results. All team members showed amazing sportsmanship and made new friends. It was an 
amazing experience for the girls and to participate was great. The team consisted of: Tahnee Sullivan, Sophie Gill, 
Erin Hinshelwood, Brianna Wheeler, Shaelee Mobbs, Tegan Hinshelwood, Paige Fitzalan and Jasmine Wilson. 
 
The Year 8/9 team arrived at Newcastle for a long day playing up to 9 games. It was great to see how we worked 
together and played as a team. We were up against some tough teams, but we never gave up. We played with the 
MVAC fighting spirit. The team consisted of: Seana Hedges, Makayla Saunders, Olivia Gill, Georgia Rowe, Lilly 
Smith, Chelsea Harvey, Bella Kennedy, Marni Fitzalan and Shelby Merrick. 
 
The Junior Netball team had a very successful day. The team won 2 games, however, this day was an amazing ex-
perience for the whole team. It was a chance for all to bond and work together as a team. The team consisted of: 
Alexandra Harvey, Katie Tisdell, Madison Cross, Tahlia Allport, Jacqui Stevenson, Eden Rogers, Amber Northam, 
Ruby Dunn, and Katelyn Matuszny. 
 
A note from the Teacher in Charge of Sport 7-12: 
Congratulations to all of the students from these teams. Thank you to Mrs Rebecca Wheeler, Mrs Lisa Palmer, Mrs 
Therese Lloyd, Mrs Anita Wilson and Mr Eamonn Lawless who have been involved with the teams through training 
during sport and at lunch times or as coaches/managers at both of the recent gala days.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Futsal 
The Manning Futsal Gala Day was held on Tuesday and Wednesday May 28 and 29 this week. All three teams had 
success. Stay tuned for the student reports in the next newsletter.     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
AICES Cross Country 
Next week on Tuesday 4 June  two students will complete at the AICES Cross Country Carnival in Sydney. We wish 
both Summer Turner and Brooke Hosgood every success.  
 
Upcoming Sporting opportunities 
MVAC Under 15’s Football - Gala Day to be held in Newcastle during Week 8. 
MVAC Opens Basketball - Gala Day to be held in Newcastle during Week 9. 
Nominations have now closed and teams for these gala days will be finalised during Week 6 with trials if necessary 
and training sessions will be arranged. 
 

 
Mr Luke Rowe, Teacher in Charge of Sport 7-12 



 

 



 

 

 
AUTHOR AND ILLUSTRATOR VISIT  
 
Last Thursday we were lucky to have Leila Rudge (Illustrator) and Anna 
Fienberg (Author) visit the College as part of Mid Coast Libraries’ Great Books 
Festival that is held each year. 
 
Kindergarten to Year 3, 4D, and selected Secondary Art students were able to 
see Leila Rudge, which was a very “hands on” experience. 
 
Leila explained how to break things down into shapes when trying to draw, for 
example, when drawing an animal. In this case it was a dog that the children 
drew. She also gave the children great advice saying it takes a lot of practice to 
be able to draw well, and not to give up. Don’t expect that you will get it right 
the first time. She uses a mixture of pencil, water colour and collage in her 
books. We were all surprised to learn that she takes 8 to 12 months to finish the illustrations for a book. We have 
some of her books in the library, which I got her to sign! 
 
Years 4G, 5 and 6 got to experience Anna Fienberg’s talk, and how she gets her ideas for writing books. She 
stressed how important it is to read, and widely. She says she does this as it helps her to get ideas for writing. Anna 
has been writing for years, and is still writing today. Some of you may remember the Tashi stories? We have some 
of them in the library, which I asked her to sign as well! 
 
It was great that in all the sessions the students were able to ask questions, and even chat to Leila and Anna one on 
one. The feedback I received from the students was that they enjoyed the sessions,  and eager to borrow their 
books! 
 

Mrs Colleen Stonehouse, Librarian 



 

 

 

 

 

The canteen is looking for volunteers to help serve students at recess and lunch on Monday to 

Thursdays. If you are available to donate any of your time, even if just for an hour on any day it 

would be gratefully appreciated.  



DONATIONS  WELCOMED 

Saint John’s Anglican Church in Victoria Street Taree runs an emergency relief service every Wednesday for those 

who are struggling financially in our local region. If you are able to donate any of the items below to this worthwhile 

ministry it would be greatly appreciated. 

 

 

 

Thank you for your support. 

Mr Greg Anderson, College Chaplain 

 

P & F MEETING  The next  P & F Meeting will be held on Wednesday 12 June at 6.00pm.  All parents/carers are 

welcome to attend.   

CANTEEN VOLUNTEERS  The canteen is open Monday - Thursday. If you are able to volunteer some time in the 

canteen, we would be very grateful for any assistance.   

AFTERNOON MESSAGES can be given to students immediately after lunch. Please be aware that the school 

administration area is a very busy time at the end of the school day and it is very difficult to get a message to stu-

dents who have already departed their classrooms for the day to stand in bus lines or parent pickup. If you need to 

get a message to your child regarding alternative travel arrangements, please contact the school administration prior 

to 2.30pm. Thank you for your assistance with this. 

 

 

 

 

 

 Tinned Goods  Canned Goods 

 Toothpaste  Tooth Brushes 

 Toiletries  Long-Life Products 

FLEXISCHOOLS is the fast, convenient and secure way to order and pay for canteen orders from home or on your 

mobile.  Register for Flexischools or manage your account by visiting www.flexischools.com.au. Once you have 

submitted your email address an email will be sent to you detailing how to complete your registration.  

MVAC ON FACEBOOK Manning Valley Anglican College is on Facebook! Join us at www.facebook.com/mvac to 

enjoy photos, video, news and announcements from the College. 

REMINDER: DOWNLOAD THE SKOOLBAG APP  Search ‘MVAC’ on the App Store (iOS devices), Google Play 

Store (Android Devices) or App Store (Windows Phones) and look for our logo (shown right). Remember to set or 

update your Year groups to get the most relevant and up-to-date information for parents. 



DAY ACTIVITY TIME LOCATION TEACHER

BOOKING 

REQUIRED Email 

the teacher

K-6 Reading Hub Before School Learning Support Area Mrs Sanders

K-12 Chess Club Lunchtime Carpe Diem Room Mr Sanders

7-12 Maths Club Lunchtime D3 Mrs Randall

7-12 Academic Assistance Lunchtime E3 Mrs Palmer

Band Practice Lunchtime Hall Mr Saunders

Drama Production - The Wizard of Oz -  

12 years and over
After School Hall Mr Jones

Booking with Got Ya 

Back Productions, 

fees apply

K-12 Chess Club Lunchtime Carpe Diem Room Mr Sanders

K-6 Netball Lunchtime Primary Courts Miss Geerts

7-12 Technology Lunchtime D3 Mrs Wheeler

7-12 Garden Club Lunchtime Science Lab Mrs Fell

K-6 Basketball After School Saxby's Stadium Mrs Kennedy

K-12 Fitness Training Before School Secondary Oval Mr Watkins
Bring a change of 

clothes

K-2 Choir Lunchtime Kindergarten Room Mrs Baker

K-6 Basketball Skills Lunchtime Primary Courts Mrs Kennedy

K-12 Athletics Coaching After School Secondary Oval Mr Rowe

K-6 Coding Before School 5G Room Mr Godwin and Mr MacAulay

7-12 Maths Club Lunchtime D3 Mrs Randall

K-2 Dance Lunchtime Hall Mrs Brown

Youth Group - Upper Primary and 

Secondary
3.30pm to 5.30pm Hall Mr Anderson and Rev Brian Ford

Faith and Fellowship at 4 5.30pm to 6.15pm St Matthews Wingham
Mr Anderson,  Mrs Palmer                   

Mrs Hauser, Mr Jones

Students and 

Families

WEEKEND Blue Cross Connect
3rd Sunday of the 

Month
St Johns Taree

Mr Anderson, Mrs Brown                       

Mrs Bean

Students and 

Families
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